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TO INVESTIGATE MANY VETERANS
AIR INTERFERENCE
Local Fans Are Reporting on 

Peculiar Local Disturbances

Last evening's regarding
the unbearable interference in the 
atmosphere. which is rendering radio 
impossible for many fans, brought 
many good results.

This noise resembles the roar of 
a Liberty airplane engine and has 
been prolonged without interruption 
since Monday. It is of such a nature 
and so loud that enthusiasts in cer
tain portions of the town are unable 
to hear anything at all.

Mr. H. B. Rosevear, .who resides 
on Walton s‘.r< et, oposlte the Guide 
office, and Mr. I.. B. Randall, at Ran
dall's book store, report the most 
serious interference, and upon in
vestigation it was found that outfits 
in use >n the central section of thc- 
town are most affected.

Fans in the eastern section of the 
town report rhe same noise, but .of 
less intensity. Residents in the 
Brown street section say they are 
absolutely free from the nuisance. 
The south-western section of the 
town, however, is just as bad as the 
eastern half. Thus, it 'would appear 
the trouble lies in the vicinity of 
the Bell Telephone Company.

Interested amateurs who are insti
tuting an investigation for the 
source of the trouble will attempt 
to make arrangements with the local 
Hydro and B.T.C. to locate the source 
of the trouble, while a letter has 
been already sent to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries requesting 
the services of a radio inspector.

All developments in the investiga
tion will be given in the Guide, and 
meanwhile fans in all sections of the 
town are requested to report on any 
interference or disturbance in their 
immediate neighborhood to this office. 
Send in your report at once and help 
us clear the air of this annoying 
condition.

-o-TWENTY YEARS AGO
ItMU »f Intwert Uken from th. ffl, 

noplM of Th, Gold, of twenty rem *,o.

FEBRUARY 6, 1905
The members of Ontario Lodge, A. 

F. & A. M., threw their beautiful 
rooms open to their friends this even
ing anti a most successful social 
time was spent. About one hundred
were 
euchre
from
games

in attendance. Progressive 
was the principal game, and 
the enthusiasm shown the 
were very interesting and

exciting. At the close of the contest 
four gentlemen were tied for first 
place and in the draw, William Tren- 
outh was declared the lucky man and 
presented with ‘a beautiful pipe. Mr. 
H. Sculthorpe had the honor of cap
turing the “booby” prize and carried 
off a bouncing doll in fine linen.

0-

William Bell, legless burglar, con
victed. of breaking into a Vancouver 
drug store six weeks ago. was sent
enced to six months in prison Tues
day. His alleged companion, E. 
Saunders, who has but one leg. and 
is ill, was remanded. It was brought 
out that Bell is a “tieket-of-leaver 
man from the Manitoba Penitentiary.

COMING EVENTS

A BENEFIT EUCHRE WILL BE 
held under the auspices of the G. 
W. V. A. in Mathewson’s Assembly 
Hall, on Friday evening, February
6th., at 8.16. 43td

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 
A. B. C. Rev. Mr. Wallace of New- 
tonville, will give a lecture entitled 
"From Coal Mine ta Pulpit,” in 
Zion church (Welcome Circuit,) on 
Friday evening, Feb. 6th., at 8 
o’clock. Also a musical program 
and refreshments. Admission 25c.

THE LADIES AID SOCIETY OF 
the Methodist church is holding an 
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs. 
D, A, Shay, Brown street, on Tues
day, Feb. 17th., from 3.30 to <1.80. 
Talent table of home made cooking. 

64td

A RUMMAGE SALE UNDER THE 
auspices of the Daughters of the 
Empire will be held in the Town 
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 19th. Good 
clothing and useful household 
articles cheap. Donations grate
fully received. ®2td

OUT OF WORK
These Men Stood by Country, 

Why Should We Not Stand 
by Them

"There is no need 
It is impossible to < 
need in Toronto just There
are at least 20,000 unemployed here.'1

So ;aid Mr. Frank Fleming, a vet
eran, who spoke for his unemployed
fellows at meeting, culled
by the Council of Women 
Hall, Toronto, to consider 
ento's women could help.

Mr. Fleming believed 
figure of 40,000 unemph

how

that

to the Ottawa Government by Mr. 
Shields , was not excessive since 
20,000 unemployed were known and 
there was an equal number who did 
not join in hut were being helped by 
relatives, etc. Low wages last, sum
mer hud pr vented even men who 
had employment from saving enough
tor this winter's st 
brought over here by 
of work had swelled 
ranks.

Degradation and

false 
the

and men 
promises 
sufferer's

demoralization
laced thousands of men to-day.

“They do not want charity,” said 
Mr. Fleming, who drew a pitiful pic
ture of men who were being mad’
beggars by the present dole 
in missions and the House 
dustry.

“What they want is som, 
work with even small pay,'

system 
of In-

sort of 
urged

Mr. Fleming, who pictured the con
ditions in Toronto recently. Jinny 
a single man can now find no place 
to sleep but the police stations—as 
many as seventy-two could be count
ed in one station some nights. A' 
six in the morning they are let out 
in the cold—many have no food- 
life is just a hunt for it and work 
—all day and nowhere again at night 
but the police station!

“Two of our men are now in hos
pital from sleeping on the cold floors 
in police stations,’’ said Mr. Fleming. 
"Sevc nty-flve per cent, of these men 
are veterans. Why not open a big 
institution of some kind or erect 
huts as you did in wartime. If war 
returned, you'd house these m n, 
you’d clothe them, you'd feed them. 
They’ve fought for you once; they
would again, 
shelter and a 
if they are 
tcrly. You

What th' y need is 
little food and money 
not to degenerate ut- 
know a man can get

used to begging. If th Government 
would only provide some shelter and 
Work by which they could get a little 
money..”

Mr. Fleming told a most pi ifui 
story of a little eighte. n-year-old 
Barnardo bqy employed a$ a waiter 
last summer, but who now could find 
nothing but shelter in a police sta
tion at night, and was steadily going 
down hill.

Mr. George Hamilton, from the
Gove rnment Employment 
stirred his audience by -
figures. From 1,500 to 
visit the bureau daily 
There are 100 men to

Bureau, 
his official
2.500 men 
for work, 
every job.

Even wh( n some work is obtained, 
some men faint on their jobs from 
want of food. Mr. Hamilton. tol<| of 
100 men who are now given two 
weeks’ work in turns in Queen’s Park- 
tearing down old Government build
ings. He appealed to the Council 
to carry on the work of giving these 
men a hot meal at noon. In a small 
shed at the rear of 17 Queen’s Park 
an unemployed man acts as cook, 
and when food supplies ur- available
soup 
men.

On 
Mrs. 
tives

or hot stew is made for the

the appeal of the chairman, 
Wesley Bundy, the repres* iitn- 
ot' the sixteen federated socie-

ties of th. Council present agreed 
to donate the supplies to carry on
the work.

After hearing the speakers 
meeting wa8 of the opinion 
further publie shelter of some

the 
that 
kind

should ho furnished the unemployed 
men. “What pbout the Evangelin 
Settlement?” was heard from sev
eral corn- rs uf the room. “These
men are in 
deteriorate 
while they 
asked one 
gram.

It would

ANTI-UNIONISTS AT ST. PAUL’S ’ SPORTING SKITS
CARRY VOTE WITH 127 MAJORITY

---------------------O----------—----- ---

Local Presbyterian Congregation Show a Strong 
Opposition to Movement for Church Union.

A large number
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

members of
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church gath
ered a the Sunday school hail Iasi
evening, alter the sev< n 
voting period, to hear the

to eight । 
final re

suit of the vote on t|.t. Churi a Union 
question.

hen th- count was announced, 
loud clapping and applause showed 
the general approval to be with the 
"anti’s. ’ Rev. Dr. Daley presided at
this session.

Port Hope Presbyterians cast
decisive
t.ne ; 
four

vote against Union
51 ballots used being

spoiled were
among the .’arge number cn

The summary 
question was as

of voting 
follows:—

Summary 
Total number eligible 
V ote of Thursday, Jan.

a
of

Only 
found

on this

CHURCH UNION 
SUMMARY
February 6, 1925

For Agst.
British Columbia .... 157 1G
Alberta ...................... 73 1!)
Saskatchewan .......  40G 11
Ontario ................... 353 259
Quebec .................... 64 21
Nova Scotia ................. 74 2-1
Prince Edward Island 19 12

1,146 365

OBITUARY

Hot KEY
No More Games in Local Series

Ike Walter: second team won .he 
first of • j.,. rj ■ In ■ opening
-1-2. The game was fai t, considering 
thv -oft iee. hut trouble between ;ne

made the game 
ant. It has bei

Lard fi-eliog whl-. h
rough and -

the remaining game- on thi m---ouiit
-upper will be

The 
night

ooo
Midnight-Banker- gnme last 
was postponed on aerv-unt of

0 o o

W. Hudson v.ill referee the Whit
by at Port Perry intermediate game 
in tho consolation series tonight.

CURLING
Peterboro Bonspiei Nearing its Close

The Peterboro open bonsjr i enter
ed on its final stages Thursday even
ing with three of the teries nearing a 
close, and the fourth completed. F. J. 
Carew of Lindsay won the Petr.rboro 
cup by beating D. Coyie of Cobcurg 
hy 11 to 10. R. H. Edmunds, of Mill
brook and Ross L. Dobbin of Peter
boro are left to play off ’or the Mat
thews-Blackwell Tropny. A. C. Kay 
and G. W. Morrow, both of Petm - 
boro, will decide the Marrow Trophy

our midst. Why let them 
physically and morally 
neo waiting for work?” 
woman.—Toronto Tel- ■

be well for anyone with
even u poor job to keep away from 
Toronto, tind those "‘ho have noth
ing to do in the country are better
off by staying away.

But could tie. re not be borne 
of helping these, our brothers, 
m> nobly fought that we might 
home and Comforts? Is It not 
due? We .should give towards

way 
who 
have 
their 
their

Vote of Saturday, Jan. 24, and
Tuesday, Jan, 27 ..............  

\ ole of Thursday, Jan. 20 .... 
5 ole of Saturday, Jan. 31 .......  
Vote 01 Tuesday, Feb. 3 .......  
Vote, of Thursday, Feb. 5 .......

Total vote ....................
Number who did not vote . 
Spoiled ballots .. ..................

Final Result
Votes
Votes

cast against Union 
cast for Union .......  
spoiled ....................

Tota] majority against union
The officials at the poll were

com petit'- <n between 
d 11 Trophy event, w 
had all to themselve:

here. Th- Wad-

ing the Peterboro aggregation in the 
preliminary skirmish, had pr igressel

!0 I to the semi-finals.
M at t he'ws-Blackwel) Trophy 

Third Round
Peterhoro Peterboro

R. Dobbin ....13 J. Sedgwick
Peterboro

W. G. Morr.-w . . 13 W. H.
E. L. Bowes (Teterboro)
W. Oke

Oshaw
E. Hare

(Port Hope.)

follows:—
Returning Offic r—J. H. Walker.
Chief Scrutineers—Union, J.

Whetstone; anti-Union, S. O. Tay

| REMARKABLE 
PRESENTATION

WILLIAM EDWARD MEDLAND
There passed away at Canworthy-  

water, near Iaunceton, Cornwall,  
England, in his eighty-third year,  
one of Toronto's former much re- 
spected citizens in the person of 
William Edward Midland, father of 
Thomas J., John, and Richard Y.,  
members of Medland Bros., Limitem  
of Toronto. Oshawa, and Lindsay. 
wholesale grocers.

He was born at Widemouth, near 
Bude, Cornwall, England, and came 
to Canada forty-four years ago, re- 
riding for nine years nt Port Hope, 
moving to Toronto in 1889. He con
ducted a grocery store at 7-11 Queen  
street west, Toronto, for several 
years. For the past three years he 
had resided in his native county. 
Cornwall, England. He was a Metho-  
dist, having been n member of Euclid  
Avenue, Danforth Avenue. Metro- 
politan and Howard Park Methodist  
Churches. He was n life-long Con- 
rirvative and a member of the Sons  
of England. His only surviving 
daughter. Mrs. Frank H. Swretan.  
is a r sident of London, England. i

maintenance now till better times 
come. It. seems to me that instead  
of a larg r mvmor'nl for the dead  
veterans we would do bet tel' by giv
ing to ’.he living, which, I am sure, 
could they speak, they would endorse. 
Then by doing without luxuries at 
home and retrenching in church 
equipment and other ways, a sub
scription could be sent to help in 
Toronto. "Whose hath this world’s 
goods, and seeth his brother have 
need, and shuttoth hii bowels of 
comparsiim from him, how dw.-Ueth 
the love of God in him.”—Yours,

•■Justiciu."

Splendid Talent Shown by Char
acters in Jubilee Pageant

The introductory admonition not 
to applaud made by Mr. Baird before 
the first scene, kept the large num
ber present at the Jubilee pageant 
last evening from expressing their 
spontaneous approval of the really 
excellent presentation.

Doors opened at 7.30, and by eight 
o’clock only a few of the rear seats 
wire available. The stage consisted 
of extensions on the church platform 
to left and right, leaving a large 
roomy space for the play.

The scenery employed was very 
natural, and showed artistic care in 
its construction. The living-room of 
John Wesley's home in the seeoltd 
scene and the churchyard in th- 
fourth scene were excellent ex
amples of stage direction.

Incidental music by Mr. Unitt, and 
the use of spotlights and the lantern 
added gr-atly to the fine effect of 
tlm pageant. The choir, singing 
behind the scenes, rendered several 
delightful numbers.

The pageant was buiit up around 
the foundation and extension of the 
Methodist Church under the great 
leader, John Wesh y. In the open- 
ng scene we are introduced to John 

Wesley as a boy of five and hi 
parents on their way to church. 
Upon the stage is a small country 
church—the house of worship, con
ducted by John Wesley’s father. 
From this church issues the beauti
ful cadences of the hymn, “Come. 
Holy Ghost, Our Hearts Inspire.” 
The scene closes when a group of 
old English folk are seen kneeling 
in prayer, appealing to the church 
for light.

Scene No. 2 was cast in the liv
ing-room of the Wesley home. To 
the left is the Rev. Samuel Wesley 
writing; to the right Susanna en
gaged in teaching little John: while 
seated about the room ar« the vari
ous other members of the family. 
After the evening Psalm the chil 
dr n are sent off to bed. four of the 
little tots returning ^shortly after 
in night attire, carrying candles to 
kiss thcir mother good-night. The 
curtain is drawn upon the mother.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Unis 
Wood . 
default

Millbrook 
....9 R. Edmunds ....10 
Semi Finals

Millbrook Port Hope
IL Edmunds ...16 W. J. Oke .->8

Peterboro Petc-rboro
W. Morrow ..9 R. C. Dobbin .13 

Peterboro Cup
Semi Finals

Cobourg Oshawa
I). Coyle......... U C. Peacock ........... 9

Lindsay Bobcaygeon
F. Carew .... 10 R. E. Thurston ... .S 

Peterboro Cobourg
A. C. Kay....... 13 W. Delaney........ 6 

Claremont................Peterlxivo
C. Truman .......... 10 W. Rye ......6

Peterboro Orillia
W. G. Morrow ...IS Dr. Harvie ...3 

Peterboro I’etserboro
G. Hill ......... 11 R. L. Dobbin ........ “

Cobourg Peterboro
W. Delaney ....6 A. C. Kay .. .13 

Semi Finals
Peterboro Claremont

A. C. Kay....... 16 C. Truman .........8
Peterboro - Pelt rboro

G. W-. Morrow ..13 George Hill ..8 
Congratulations are duo tn V<. Oke, 

A. Fulford, H. H. HrMswsy and R- 
Winters, the local team who pro
gressed so far in this ’spiel.

heariTon
THE STREET

Gee whizz! Some fog!

At noon the bottom of the main 
street was hidden from ;he view of 
people standing above the railway 
track, by a heavy bank of fog.

i
The d layed January thaw seems 

i " ■'— 
Cet Your Supply of

ELECTRIC LAMPS

200 Watt dear only. The Ar 
price each.... ...   *7vC

ALF. OUTRAM’S



on our roads carried lights, and that I 
a law should be passed requiring the 
same.

Last night about 
of Miss Adu Smith, 
an operator at the 
Exchange for some 
at the home of Miss

twenty friends 
who had been 
Bel[ Telephone 
time, gathered 
Gertrude Chib-

a miscellaneousholm to 
shower.

give her
Miss

i
■
I

I

is to become 
ward Bridges 
this month.

The result.

Smith, we understand, 
the bride of Mr. Ed-
in the latter

of the voting
question of Church Union nt 
ville Presbyterian Cliurch ’

part of

on the
Centre-

was an-

g

nounced on Tuesday, following the 
final balloting. Out of n possible 
vote of 219, 52 voted to go with the 
Presbyterian Church into the United 
Church of Canada, and 117 voted 
against union. The minister, Rev. 
A. H. McConnachic, announced his 
resignation to take effect before the 
10th of June next.

to be Dominion wide, the thermom-
eter having dropped to the 
point or slightly above, 
west, reports rain now.

freezing 
and the

While harvesting icc in Barrie's
Lake, near Campbellford, ice-cutters 
got a bad scare when a huge spurt 
of water, resembling a fountain, 
shot up in the air a distance of 15

dictionary and could not find demi
sit. Even the cross-word people 
were puzzjpd with it. But the word 
should be Benefit, and the party will । 
bo held to-night at Mathewson’s ( 
Assembly Room, we trust to the ( 
benefit of the G.W.V.A.

feet, continuing nearly 
The lake is a small 
only about 10 acres, 
is given as the cause.

half 
one,. 
Air

an hour, 
covering 
pressure

The annual convention 
Blacksmiths’ Association 
held in Lindsay to-day

of the 
is being 
and to-

morrow. Our local blacksmiths are 
in attendance.

Mrs. M. Millcott entertained forty 
of her friends last night at her home 
on Walton stre«t. The evening 
opened with a progressive euchre 
game in which the prizes were won 
by Mrs. E. B. Lingartl, Mrs. Fred 
Little, and Messrs. J. L. Sheehan and 
Arthur Keefer. The booby prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Stanley Zeal
and and Sherman Gifford. A delight
ful eV' ning was brought to a close 
with ar. old time daftce.

John Burton, of Goulnis Bay, 
Sault Ste. Marie, bagged a big 
timber wolf with a rifle at a range 
of 500 yards Thursday^ Burton had 
set out a number of traps for fox, 
and in making his rounds saw three] 
wolves standing near one of his sets. J 
Taking careful aim, he fired into the i 
bunch and broke the back of one, ' 
later finding that it had its foot 
caught in a trap.

Did you pass along Walton street 
near the corner of John street last 
night and hear the roars of laughter
coming from 
Harold Lloyd 
“Hot Water,” 
to the humor 
Hope. There

the Royal Theatre? 
is now appearing in 
and certainly appeals 
of the people of Port 
is no doubt but that

the theatre will be filled again to
night and to-morrow.

Who says The Guide’s advertise
ments are not read? Last night 
under Coming Events the G.W.V.A. 
announced “a Demisit Euchre,” and 
even after the office closed for the 
night we were kept busy explaining 
by telephone that “Demisit” was 
not a new word, but it was simply 
a typographical error. Some of our 
enquirers said they had searched the

Tail-lights for cows are a possi
bility in Nebraska. A bill has been 
introduced in the State House of 
Repr seittotivcs providing-^that all 
live stock, whether driven in herds 
or s.ngly at night on public roads 
be required to wear warning lights, 
to be displayed both in front and 
rear. Local motorists believe it 
would be a great help if everything

Didn’t Want Him Back
A lady called on n stonemason to 

order a stone for her late husband.
"Wouldn’t you like a motto on it, 

madam ? ” he asked.
“Certainly,” said the widow.

“What would you suggest?”
“How would "Resurganr do? 

means, ‘He shall rise again.’”
It

“Oh, no, no, no!” she exclaimed, 
"don’t put that on.”

-----------------o---------------- -

THE REMARKABLE
PRESENTATION

MATHEWSON’S
“THE GREEN LANTERN”

Tea Room Re-Opens
A Clean Homelike Place to Lunch

H. E. MARTIN
“Good Things To Eat”

(Continued from Page 51 
left alone in the room, kneeling in 
prayer for her little ones.

The Holy Club was the caption 
of the third scene, which depicts d 
a meeting of John Wesley with 
some 'colleagues at Oxford.

Scene four was one of the quaint
est sections of the pageant. The 
action was set in the churchyard 
where Samuel Wesley was buried. A 
group of folk had gathered for the 
purpose of hearing John Wesley, ami 
a very impressive scrvice ensued 
with the young preacher conducting 
worship from his father’s tombstone. 
The conversion of John Taylor was 
touching in the extreme.

The expansion of Methodism to 
America was portrayed in a three- 
part scene, part one taking place in 
a New York boarding house. Four 
SutAujd ut pa3v3uo ojoax uaiu SunoX 
cards when suddenly the famous 
Barbara Heck entered and interrupt
ed the game. Upon the entrance of 
Philip Embury, a young student, 
Barbara appeals to him to preach 
the gospel to the folk of the town. 
A congregation gather and listen to 
the teachings of Philip Embury, 
unanimously agreeing to ask aid of 
John Wesley in England. One of 
Wesley's disciples, Mr. Boardman, 
arrived from England to take charge 
of tlie Methodist Church in America, 
the scene closing with the hymn, 
“Soldiers of Christ, Arise.”

A more picturesque nnd colorful 
scene it xvould be impossible to im
agine than lhe sixtll act of the 
pageant, entitled, “Early Days in

one of the best purls of the whole 
tn bleaux.

A group of little ch’ldri n, forming 
tile original Methodist Sunday school, 
was most touching nnt| interesting. 
About thirty children assembled 
under their teacher, Miss Ball, to 
hear John Wesley, his kindly words 
bringing cheOr and happiness to their 
love-hungry hearts. The singing of 
“Jesus Loves Me,” and the reciting 
of the 23r(l Psalm concluded the 
scene.

The final presentation began with 
the singing of “We’vc a Story to 
Tell to the Nations,” by eighteen 
children dressed in white, and bear
ing large letters spelling the Biblical 
verse, “The World Ia My Parish.” 
The entire cast then gathered on the 
stage, nnd characters representing 
tho six groups—parents and chil
dren; missionary, cvrtngelist, doctor, 
printer, nurses; ministers and dea
coness; teachers; young people’s 
workers; Christian steward, business 
man, mechanic, musician, farmer, 
aitist and Christian women—spoke 
of the work of their departments.

John Wesley as the central figure 
summed up the romance of Metho
dism, after which the pageant closed 
v.jith the singing iq! “Christ The 
Lord is Risen To-day.”

The chief characters in the play 
were as follows:—

John Wesley (5) — Douglas 
Chesher! John Wesley (25 and 62)— 
Rev. J. W. Baird; Rev. Samuel and 
Susanna Wesley—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Chesher; Mr. Taylor—W. D. 
Stephens; Barbara Heck — Lulu 
Beatty; Philip Embury — Arthur 
Crowhurst; Captain Webb—Frank 
Philip; Mk Boardman—A. E. Totten;
Egerton Ryerson—W.
Chief
Miss

Sawyer—F.
. A. Meadows;
W. Galbraith;

Ball—Gladys Westaway. It
would be impossible to enumerate 
the, many characters who assisted, 
but every player acted his or her 
role to perfection.

Much credit is due Rev. and Mrs. 
Baird, who organized and directed 
the. presentation of this wonderful 
pageant, and spent so much time 
and labor in making it the great 
success it was.

It is rumoured that the pageant 
will be repeated, upon the earnest 
requests of many who were unable 
to see it last night, in the very n;ar 
future.

it, too. But they don’t have much 
chance if I’m near. There! Look 
over on that leaf yonder. Hello, 
there, Mother Wanderer,” and Mr. 
Wanderer Butterfly waved his fccl- 
<rs at a second butterfly on a leaf

"Won’t They Eat Them?
nearby. “That’s Mother Wanderer 
Butterfly. She's laying her eggs on 
tho underside of that leaf.”

“Goodness! Right there with all 
those wooly aphids,” Doris mused. 
“Won’t they, eat them all up?”

“No, indeed," laughed Mr. Wan
derer Butterfly. "Mother Wanderer 
always picks out just such a spot 
for hi r eggs, so when they are 
hatched, the youngsters will have 
plenty to cat. Another thing about
our young caterpillars is that 
have silk spinnerets connected 
thrir mouths, so that they ate 
to spin a web from the very

they 
with 
able 
first.

In this webby house it reaches 
and grabs the nearest aphid. After 
they have finished with the unlucky 
aphid they cast the skin over their 
web so that as they go down the 
twig or leaf the skins of their vic
tims help to form an added shelter 
for the Wanderer caterpillar.” Then 
the little fellow- exclaimed, “Good
ness me, but I must hurry or I’ll 
never get my work finished." Spread
ing his copper-colored wings, Mr. 
Wandercr Butterfly sailed away.

Doris watched him out of sight 
end when she turned around Mother 
Wanderer Butirfly had disappeared 
also.

WHAT’S DOING
IN COBOURG

SENTINEL-STAR
Appointed on Customs Staff 

Cecil Niles was the successful can-

“Why, our whole
front yard is full of beautiful butter
flies! You can’t find any honey on 
these old twigs, can you?"

"That's all you know about it," 
laughed the copper-hued butterfly. 
“Look here,” and Mr. Copper Butter
fly motioned to Doris with his feeler. 
Doris went, over nearer the limb and 
stood on her tipto: s. “See that drop 
of liquid right there on the twig?” 
Mr. Butterfly uncurled his tongue 
and sipped up the sap. “That’s far 
better than all the honey from the 
tloxvc rs.”

“So that’s why you hover around 
the bushes here,” Doris laughed. 
“You'd rather eat that than honey 
from flowers. Does it come from 
the tree or bush?”

“It’s something we Wanderer But-

didate at the examination held here 
recently to qualify as customs excise 
enforcement officer on the Cobourg 
staff, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of J. W. Bickle. He com
menced his new duties yesterday.

Young Boys in Trouble
Two young boys are to appear in 

police court on Saturday charged with 
having broken into the rink restaur
ant of G. Mclvor on Sunday, January 
25, and having stolen a quantity of 
cigarettes, chocolate bars and gum.

Two Go Into Church Union 
Grafton Presbyterian church has de

terflies 
butterfly

like must,” said the copper
“And

Canadian Methodism.” A group of 
Christian Indians, undertaking, witii 
Egerton Ryerson, the formation of i 
the original Canadian Cliurch, made

wooly uphills on 
seme Wanderers 
They deave this

wherev r you find 
a twig you’ll find 

hang'eig around, 
honey dew after

them and, to my notion, it’s far 
nicer than any flower honey. Flic.-:, 
wasps and a few other insects like

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.

cided by a vote of 49 to 30 to enter ‘ 
into church union on June 10. Brigh- ' 
ton Presbyterian church has decided 
by a unanimous vote to do the same. 
The voting in the Cobourg Presby
terian church, which has been going 
on for two weeks, closed last evening.

On Monday the town seized the 
plant of the Cobourg Felt Co. under 
the mortgage held by them, and for 
arrears of interest, and a bailiff has 
been placed in charge.

Judge Ward has refused the appli
cation made for a new trial in the 
case of Greenberg v Scopis, in which 
judgment was given for the plaintiff.

Asking to Have Fine Reduced
A petition is being circulated 

around town asking that the $100 fine 
recently imposed on W. H. Sabins, of 
Grafton, for reckless .driving, be re
duced, Mr. Sabins not being the 
driver when the charge was laid 
against him. The petition will come 
before the council, as the fine goes 
to the town. We understand that the 
members of the council are favorably 
disposed to a, reduction, and a grant 
will have to be made by the council to 
Mr. Sabins to do this.
Found Friend Dead at Foot of Cellar 

Steps
Mrs. Wm. Moore, of Keene, met a 

very tragic death Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Levi Fife, a neighbor of Mrs. 
Moore, not noticing the usual light in 
the house at the usual time, went in 
to investigate. Mrs. Fife was unable 
to locate Mrs. Moore and lighted the 
lamp and started to search the house. 
She noticed the door open leading to 
the cellar and going down the stairs, 
found Mrs. Moore dead at the-bottom 
of the stairs. Whether Mrs. Moore 
suffered a heart attack or whether 
she slipped down the stairs and met 
death due to a cut on her head is not 
known yet. Mrs. Moore had been liv
ing alone for quite a number of years, 
her husband having predeceased her 
some years ago.
Mail Bag Sent From Pxist Office Miss

ing
About two weeks ago a mail bag 

sent out from Cobourg post office con
signed to Toronto was reported miss
ing, and letters that were in the bag 
have so far failed to reach their des
tination. Included in the mail was a 
cheque to a party in Toronto, who 
failed to secure it, but the cheque has 
been received by a bank here, having 
been cashed by a party other than it 
was intended for. Post Office officials 
are working on the case from the To
ronto end, but so far there are no 
developments in the case. It was some 
time after the bag was lost that the 
theft was reported, the loss not be
coming known until the parties for 
whom majl was intended reported 
that they had not received it.

FROM THE WORLD
Taylor—Thompson

Monday morning at seven o’clock, 
when Miss Susanna Marte Covenay 
was married to Mr. James Augustus 
Daly by Rev. Father Phelan. Miss 
Eva Covenay of Teterboro Normal 
School, niece of the bride, and Mr. 
Percy Leonard, Campbellford, were 
the attendants. The wedding break- 
fast was served at the home of the 
bride's brother, Mr. Peter Goveney, 
after which the bride and groom left 
for a trip to Western points.

- ----------- - ■■ ,o....—„

The blearing of an active mind, 
when H jis in good comUtion, is, 
that it not only employs itself, but 
is almost sure to be the means of 
giving wholesale employment to 
othera.

Sale of Dairy Cows,—W. W. Lord, 
lot 16, eon. 8, Hope, It mile •north 
of Campbelleroft, Wednesday, Feb. 
11th, at 1-30 o’clock. Q. E. CALD
WELL, Auctioneer.

Roberts’ Quality 
Beef, Veal, Pork

The marriage took place at St. Pet
er’s Rectory on Wednesday, Jan. 21st, 
Rev. Canon Sawers officiating, of 
Mrs. Emma Taylor, Port Hope, and 
Mr. David Thompson of Albion, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have been 
visiting with friends in this locality 
before going to Albion where they 
will reside. ______  _

Daly—-Covenay
Nuptial mass was held in St- 

Mary’s church, Campbellford, on

We expect some nice Dairy Butter 
for Saturday to retail at Site.
Orders Delivered to Any Part of 

the Town

THOMAS ROBERTS
' Phone 113 for Good Things to Eat

EGERTON BOYCE 
Organist and Choir Master, bt. PauPa

Presbyterian Church
Classes ^Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 

2nd in Piano, Voice, Theory and Or- 
gam Pupils prepared for any grade 
of the Toronto Conservatory Exams, 
desired. Class Recitals will bs held 
during the year.
ROWENA G. BOYCE, A. T. C. M.
Teacher of Piano. Studios on 

Brown Street, Phone 390w.

LESLIE UNITT 
Organist and Choir Leader, P'rt 

Hope Methodist Church 
Teacher of Piano, Organ. Theory 

and singing.
Classes will re-open at the studio, 

Walton street, (over Messrs. Badge's 
Store,) on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.

Terms and particulars can be ob
tained from Mr. Unitt at the stndi® 
or at Mrs. Hayden s Brown street

FULFORD BROS.



D. A. SHAY GO

oh, how
Since! oh,

and sank.
“God! this is maddening!” she 

groaned. Then,' recovering herself, 
she dashed the wild hair back from 
her brow, and said:

“This is not the language of ex
aggeration! The words are pressed 
as (the life-blood from my heart! 
are struck as sparks of fire from 
my brain! I shall go mad! I shall
die! I know now what it is 
fills the asylums with maniacs 
the graves with suicides!”

“Why, of course; just- such

that 
and

un
bridled passions as yours.”

“My unbridled passions! It is 
well for you—oh! is it not—first to 
drive me mad by falsehood, and 
then to upbraid me with unbridled 
passions!”

“By falsehood!” She had broken 
her stern resolution of silence upon 
the subject of her supposed wrongs. 
Passion had borne down and over
swept pride, as an advancing sea 
throwns down and thunders over an 
embankment, and words and re
proaches came—fierce, furious and 
impetuous—as the rushing of many 
waters. It is often thu.j with proud, 
passionate natures like hers. As 
long as they keep silence, they can

exercise a degree of self-control, 
but as soon as the least break in 
the dike of silence is made the tide 
of passion and of words comes rush
ing in, sweeping all before it.

Her whole expression had changed. 
Her face was now flushed to crimson, 
the veins on her forehead distended, 
her eyes dilated, blazing! General 
Dent sat there, contemplating her 
with something more of composure 
than he would have gazed upon a 
tragic actress in the part of Media. 
Sho had conjured away the demon 
Ennui from his soul, and anything
that would 
welcome.
cited. She 
to fury:

do that, 
He was 

went on,

even pain, was 
interested, ex- 
lashing herself

“To be loved thus for a day, and
then cast oft’! I could nof, cannot 
change. Had you grown old, ugly 
and decrepit; had you been steeped 
in poverty, crime and shame to the 
lips; had all the power of heaven 
and the malice of hell conspired to 
heap disaster upon your devoted 
head—I should have clung to you 
still and ever, while a pulse of 
vitality beat in the wrec|j—so you 
had been guileless toward me! For 
me, there was but one Way in which 
you could have sinned—and I—I 
might have expected it. You have 
so sinned; and now, may I perish 
eternally the day that I forgive you! 
May I die the day I suffer you to 
lay your hand upon my person 
again!”

He did not love her or believe her 
enough to be very much disturbed 
at this declaration. Placing his 
hands upon his knees, he leaned for
ward and said:

“ ‘Variety is the spice of life,’ and 
this is one of the spices, without a
doubt. Juliette, will 
now to specify the 
offense; for I pledge 
that I have not the 
to your meaning.”

it please you 
nature of my 
you my word 
slightest clew

(To be continued) 
------- ------- o----------------  

WEDDING BELLS

on

 ---- •----
JOHNS - TROLLEY

At St. Peter’s Rectory, Cobourg, 
 Wednesday morning a pretty

wedding took place when Miss Vera 
Irene Trolley, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. N. Trolley, became the 
bride of Mr. Stanley F. Johns,
,son of Mr. and
Johns, Port Hope.

Mrs.
Rev.

Frank
Canon

Sawers performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attired in brown bro
caded silk. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Gladys Trolley, wearing 
brown crepe de chene. Mr. George 
Campbell assisted the groom. Im
mediately after the ceremony a din
ner was served at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, after which the 
happy couple left on a honeymoon 
trip to Rochester and Albion, N.Y. 
They will reside in Cobourg.—Co
bourg Post.

-----------------o----------------
HIGHER TEA PRICES EXPECTED 

ANY DAY

The estimated increase in the con
sumption of tea in 1924 over 1923 has 
amounted to over 39 million pounds. 
An increase in production of only

seventeen million pounds during the 
same period has resulted in tea prices 
advancing in primary markets from 
ten to fourteen cents per pound since 
last summer. The price to the con
sumer today is on the basis of much 
lower primary costs, so a general in
crease to tea drinkers is inevitable in 
the near future.

—-------- —a------------------

Memory is the cabinet of imagin
ation, the treasury of reason, the 
registry of conscience, and the coun
cil chamber of thought.

Good order is the foundation of 
ail good things.

Auction Sale of Furniture.—Mrs. 
A. Honeywell will sell by auction 
all her house, hold effects at Newton- 
viUe C. P. R. station, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 17th., at one o’clock. Parlor fur
niture, dining room furniture, bed
room, suites complete, kitchen range, 
kitchen cabinet, china cabinet, coal 
heater, quilts, 1 illows, dishes, gran
iteware, gems, fruit, carpets, three 
burner coal oil stove and a host of 

I other articles. J. H. Wilson, Auc
tioneer. 4tddtdw

Perserving mediocrity much
more rispectable, and unspeakably 
more useful than talented incon
stancy.

Tim worst of slaveg is he who 
passion rules.

LOST
MEN WANTED

A BLACK WATERMAN’S FOUN- 
tain pen, with gold band near Royal 
Bank. Finder please leave at GUIDE 
OFFICE and receive reward. 52td

EARN WHILE LEARNING FOL- 
lowing greatest paying trades. Auto-
mobile, engineering, electrical, bat-

FOR SALE

laying, 
hanical

welding, chauffering, brick-
plastering, bartering, mec- 

dentistry. Catalogue free.

CHEAP, A PAIR OF CURLING
Apply Box 363. Gltd

Write Hemphill Government Charter
ed Schools, King street, Toronto.

319td
FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENI’

A ROYAL ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner with all attachments. Apply 
to MRS. ELVIDGE, at Millinery
store. Cheap for quick sale. 44td

ONE GOOD RUNNING FORD 
touring with starter. Cheap. Apply
DOMINION STORE 43td

Charles Cancilia
Orders Delivered

112 ACRES IN CLARKE, LOT 10, 
con. 6, good buildings, hardwood bush,
hard and 
possession 
Phone 27 
Coxwell.

spring water. Ploughing, 
at once. For particulars 

Rowe St., Oshawa or 800 
13tfdtfw

w. f. McMahon
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Office Mill street, Port Hope, Tel. 65
Medical

DR. F. W. DIAMOND
Walton St Phone 34

Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. F. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steckley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, will be in office, Walton street, 
Port Hope, afternoon and evening, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Phone 426.

Dr’s. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors, 

193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

C. S. GRACE

FOR SALE

At WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

L. & M. MILLWARD

For Prices and all 
Information see

THOMAS GARNETT & SONS
PHONE 125 w

PORT HOPE - - - ON

DM

Taxi Service

PHONE 482
NIGHT CALLS 52lj

W. A. RUSSELL
PROPRIETOR 
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Daily Guide subscriptions are pay
able only at this Office; not to carriers.

Subscriptions $3.00 by mail, $4.00 
delivered by carrier.
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JUST LIKED TO SEE THEM DIE

Seven-year-old Girl Testified T 
She Trealed Food With Acid 

Poison mid That It .Made
Children III

Log
Seven-yen r-old Alsa Thompson, of

still Ims authorities
puzzled <w< r her confession that she
killed baby twin sisters 

and later an adult 
if her. Her father,

: <•!! Thompson,

members of the
absurd and impossible, but

family with whom

OLD RESIDENT
PASSED AWAY

Mrs. Archibald Wood Came to 
District in 1844

The late Mrs. Archibald Wood, who 
passed away following a lingering ill
ness on Wednesday, January 2.S, in 
her 82nd year, was born at Keswick, 
England, on December 10, 1843, her 
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Tayliy, coming to Canada when 
she was scarcely one year old.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were among 
the pioneer settlers of Millbrook, 
choosing this as their place of resi
dence upon arrival from the old coun
try’ and were always regarded as 
highly’ respected citizens. Mr. Taylor, 
who in his late years gave im his 
business to take the position of local 
G. T. R. agent, was an elder in the 
Presbyterian church, and for several 
years occupied the office of precentor. 
The frame church in the cemetery at 
the top of Dawson’s Hill and after
ward the red brick church on Tupper 
street, since destroyed by fire, were 
in use during his time.

The late Mrs. Wood, whose maiden 
name was Susannah Taylor, was the 
last surviving member of her family, 
two brothers, William and John, and 
one sister, Mrs. Montgomery, having 
predeceased her.

Previous to her marriage, which 
took place in 1866, Mrs. Wood was 
the teacher at Whitfield’s school north 
of the village, her husband, the late

she has been boarding, insisted she 
told the truth, and cited alleged in
stances of poisoning lately attempted 
by the girl.

A fireman told the police he was 
sure it was preserved peaches that 
made him sick. He had been treated 
witli an acid by’ little Also, and even 
the fact that, one member of the 
family temporarily lost, his voice was 
attributed to the child’s skill as a 
poisoner.

Dr. Edwin IL Williams charnc- 
t* rized her as an abnormal child 
of a highly intellectual type, but 
“born with too much intellect and 
not enough judgment." He said he 
would not attempt to pass judgmmt 
on the truth of Alsa's "confession,” 
but was sure she actually believed 
she had killed her sisters and the 
adult and that she had mixed deadly 
potions for various other children 
and adults.

Teachers who had had Alsa under 
their instruction are inclined to 
doubt her confession, on the ground 
that she is blight, obedient and in
dustrious in school. They said they 
were puzzled, however, when Alsa 
stuck to her story, and added: “I 
just like to see them die, that's all."

---------------- o-----------------
ELMAN’S HEART IS OPENED 

FOR RIVAL TO HIS VIOLIN

two 
who 
Rus- 

the

is doubtful if louder laughterIt.

to the fade-out there was hardly a 
moment’s let-up in the fun, and eer-

Theatre, 
screams 
Lloyd's 
Water,”

person in the big 
have bet n glad to be

been heard at the Royal 
than the repeated roars and 
that were caused by Harold 
latest feature comedy, "Hot 
last night. From the title

tainly every 
audience must 
there.

"Hot Water’

HAROLD LLOYD IN "HOT
WATER" UPROARIOUS FUN

WICKETTS
Ginghams, Prints and Fancy Cotton Dress Materials 

are here in splendid variety now.

Archibald 
school at 
moved to 
prominent

Wood, having also taught 
Fairmount. Later he re
Millbrook where he was 
first in the business firm

AUTHORITY TO BREW BEER

From 200 to 300 Licenses for Home 
Brew Article Held in Belleville

brew beer is a steady one. At least 
three to four applications a week are
received thor It is believed that

are also some home-brewers

of Wood & Kells, and afterward in 
the private banking business under' 
the same firm name.

The immediate surviving relatives 
are one son. Reeve W. T. Wood, Mill
brook, and four daughters, Mrs. A. B. 
Lefrpy, Toronto; Mrs. (Dr.) B. C. 
Whyte, Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. 
(Rev.) Alexander Allen, Oaklands, 
Cal., and Miss Margaret, at home.

From two to three hundred license? 
for making home br< w are in force 
iri Belleville, it was learned at the 
Custom and Inland Revenue house in

who have failed to tab 
While the total fo.

out licenses.
Belleville is

Belleville Practically
of these are held in Belleville o 
the immediate vicinity.

The demand for the authority

all
in

sriy the Same as it has been, it 
clear there is no lessening of the

One daughter died in infancy’, 
two sons, Harry' M. and Walter 
deceased their mother. There 
seven grandchildren.

and 
pre- 
are

to

demand for licenses; rathe
a healthy 
slight as 
tario.

unhealthy
r it shows 

increase.
it may be.—Belleville On
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BELLEVILLE MAN DIES 
IN HIS 102nd YEAR

One of 
Province 
Thrashes

the oldest residents of the 
in the person of Sylvester 
is dead at his home on

G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

Sidney street, Belleville, at the re
markable age of 102 years, being 
born on April 1, 1823, Until the 
last few days of his illness he was 
in full possession of all his faculties, 
and before he took to his bed could 
remember and tell of many of the 
stirring happenings that have taken 
place in this part of Canada.He was 
born iq Quebec, but at a very early’ 
age came to this section, and has 
ri sided in Belleville ever since. His 
wife predeceased him 20 years ago. 
Tn religion he was a Methodist, and 
leaves to mourn his loss one son. 
John G. Thrasher, of Belleville, and 
throe daughters, Mrs. , S. W. Latta 
and Mrs. Robert Greatrix of Belle
ville, and Mrs. Frank Mire of Los 
Angeles, California.

0-

John Curtis & Son

GORDON - 
Thursday

DIED
At Elizabethville, Ont., on

February 1925.
Samuel Gordon, in his 77th year.
The funeral service will be 

the family residence, lot 24, 
Hope Township, on Saturday'
noon, February’ 
o'clock.

7th., 1925

held at
con. 
afte 
at

8,

2

Interment at' Perrytown Presbyter
ian Cemetery.
MEDLAND - On Wednesday. Feb. 4, 

1925, at Canworthywater, Cornwall, 
England, William Edward Medland, 
formerly of Toronto, in his 83rd 
year. Born at Widemouth, near 
Bude, Cornwall, England.
Burial Saturday, Feb. 7th., in the 
family plot at Bude.

Mischa Elman, virtuoso of world
wide repute, has at last decided to 
alter the pattern Of his life, devoted 
solely and completely to the violin 
since the day when his fingers were 
first able to press the strings. Wed
nesday he announced that Miss Helen
Katten, of San Francisco, 
shortly become his wife.

would

It had always been thought by 
his friends that this master of sob
bing string was a confirmed bachelor, 
wedded for all time only’ to his muse. 
But, according to the violinist, he 
gains a new love without losing the 
old. To all intents neither his financee 
nor his Stradavarius will play “se
cond fiddle.”

The engagement is the result of a 
shipboard romance,.Mr. Elman said. 
For four years a friendship that 
stretched across the continent has 
been ripening into something more 
than friendship. Two days ago the 
violinist returned from California. 
He said: «

“Miss Katten is not a professional 
woman. She is just a nice sweet 
lovable girl, charmingly trained in 
domesticity. She is very intelligent 
and has a true appreciation of the 
arts—especially’ music—I suppose 
you expected me to say that.

“A photograph? I’m afraid I 
haven’t one. That surprises you? 
Well, I have a wonderful picture^ of 
her in my mind. It is far better than 
any photograph could possibly be. It 
is an engraving.

“We met in the summertime, four 
years ago, on board a large steam
ship bound for Europe. Some say' 
that ship-board romances are fragile 
things, that start to whither as the 
gang-plank is lowered. Ours wasn’t.”

-D-

THREE YEAR TERM FOR
MOORETOWN POSTAL THEFT

Russell Maitland, 22, Sarnia, was 
sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment by' Magistrate C. S. Woodrow 
in police court there Wednesday- 
after he had pleaded guilty' to two 
charges of theft from the post office 
at Mooretown on September 16. The 
first charge cited the theft of letters 
and the second count theft of a mail 
bag key. Maitland declined to make 
any staten^nt tin response to an 
inquiry by the court. He was arrest
ed at Detroit and brought back for 
trial last Saturday.

Paul Haggis

■hows the trials and

men—

of his 
of his

Dominion Stores Ltd

tribulations of a married man whose 
home is invaded by his wife’s family 
—a situation which gives rise to 
some of the funniest incidents im
aginable; but even before their ar
rival the scenes of Lloyd taking 
home a live turkey on the street 
car had many people almost in 
hysterics The subsequent episodes, 
showing the family’ out for their first 
tide in the new car, with mother- 
in-law making life miserable for 
hubby; the narrow escapes and the 
incidents they get into, the return 
home and the "bracer” that Harold 
takes, the supposed death of his 
mother-in-law, and the screamingly' 
funny ghost sequence that follows 
kept the crowd in an uproar.

The short subjects, including a 
“Felix” cartoon, a Canadian scenic 
H'et^ro, a “Fighting Blood" story 
and a short western drama, complete 
a perfectly’ balanced program of 
wide variety that makes a splendid 
evening’s entertainment. Despite the 
heavy’ expense of “Hot Water,” there 
is no advance in prices, the manage
ment depending on increased attend
ance to cover the added cost, and 
no doubt they will be rewarded with 
capacity audiences to-night and 
twice to-morrow.

He surely is in" want of another’s 
patience who has none of his own.

He that never changed any 
opinions never corrected any' 
mistakes.

There arc three classes of
the retrograde, the stationary, and 
the progressive.

A Message of Cheer
Through The Medium of

Attractive Flowering Plants 
or Cut Bloom.

is always appreciated and 
never forgotten.
We Now Have

Cyclamen, Baby Primroses, 
Primulas, Cinerarias, Daffodils, 
and Azaleas priced from 75c 

per plant up.
In Cut Flowers—Sweet Peas, Daf
fodils and Carnations are in good 
crop.—We deliver with your card 

to any address.

The Ontario Gardens

E. M. MITCHELL, Reg’d
Phone 192 ring 2

OLVER’S Clothing Store

HOLDAWAY pshoo7ne

Canton Flour Mills,  

JOSEPH HAWKINS

■

Randalls Book Store
Picture Framing Our Specialty


